
LED Lights in Composite Housings

LED Lights in Stainless Steel Housings

WaterGlow LED Lighting
Lighting for Kasco’s J & VFX Series Fountains & AF Series Surface Aerators

Kasco’s state-of-the-art LED Lighting Packages are an elegant 

and distinctive addition to our fountains and aerators. Available 

in composite or stainless steel housings, and in classic white or 

colored lenses, these easy to install LED lights deliver a pleasing 

and versatile look. 

Modeled around extensive in-ield testing and market research, 

these lights are engineered for performance and eficiency with 

corrosion-resistant housings and ixtures designed to minimize 

water entry points. Kasco’s LED lights will withstand the test of 

time and add years of enjoyment to the water display.

The ultimate lighting solution for Kasco J and VFX Series Fountains and AF Series 

Aerators. Available for 1/2HP-7.5HP units, these durable and lexible lights will add 

nighttime drama and beauty to your water feature. Each 19 watt low-voltage ixture 

Flexible and affordable lighting for Kasco J and VFX Fountains and AF Aerators. 

These low-voltage lights run on 60 Hz power and are available with 9 watt or 

•   Model: LEDS19 - Cord lengths from 50 ft. - 500 ft. 

 - Up to 1,700 lumens per fixture

delivers a classic white color and is rated at 

nearly 1,700 lumens. Choose from 3 or 6 ixture 

packages to get the exact illumination you want. 

These lights run on standard 60 Hz power and are 

UL listed and CSA certiied.

•   Model: LEDC11 - 11 watt ixtures, cord lengths from 50 ft. - 500 ft.

 - Up to 910 lumens per fixture 

•   Model: LED3125 - 9 watt ixtures, cord lengths from 50 ft. - 500 ft. 

 - Up to 525 lumens per fixture 

11 watt ixtures. Choose from either 3 or 6 ixture packages; the 3 ixture 

packages are designed for 1/2HP-2HP units; the 6 ixture packages 

for 2HP-7.5HP units. Each ixture emits classic white color but 

amber, blue, green, or red lenses are included.

(Cords above are daisy-chained together)
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